SI NNER MAN

CHORUS:
[Dm] OH SI NNER MAN, WHERE YOU GONNA RUN TO?
[C] OH SI NNER MAN, WHERE YOU GONNA RUN TO?
[Dm] OH SI NNER MAN, WHERE YOU GONNA RUN TO?
[F] ALL [C] ON THAT [Dm] DAY

[Dm] RUN FROM THE LIGHT, SATAN'S GONNA SEE YOU
[C] RUN FROM THE LIGHT, SATAN'S GONNA SEE YOU
[Dm] RUN FROM THE LIGHT, SATAN'S GONNA SEE YOU
[F] ALL [C] ON THAT [Dm] DAY

[Dm] DON'T MAKE A SOUND, THE DEVILS' GONNA HEAR YOU
[C] DON'T MAKE A SOUND, THE DEVILS' GONNA HEAR YOU
[Dm] DON'T MAKE A SOUND, THE DEVILS' GONNA HEAR YOU
[F] ALL [C] ON THAT [Dm] DAY

CHORUS

[Dm] RUN TO THE LORD, LORD WON'T YOU HIDE ME?
[C] RUN TO THE LORD, LORD WON'T YOU HIDE ME?
[Dm] RUN TO THE LORD, LORD WON'T YOU HIDE ME?
[F] ALL [C] ON THAT [Dm] DAY

[Dm] THE LORD SAID:
SI NNER MAN, YOU SHOULD-A BEEN A PRAYIN'
[C] THE LORD SAID:
SI NNER MAN, YOU SHOULD-A BEEN A PRAYIN'
[Dm] THE LORD SAID:
SI NNER MAN, YOU SHOULD-A BEEN A PRAYIN'
[F] ALL [C] ON THAT [Dm] DAY

CHORUS

[Dm] RUN TO THE DEVIL, THE DEVIL WAS A'WAITING
[C] RUN TO THE DEVIL, THE DEVIL WAS A'WAITING
[Dm] RUN TO THE DEVIL, THE DEVIL WAS A'WAITING
[F] ALL [C] ON THAT [Dm] DAY

[Dm] THE DEVIL SAID: SI NNER MAN, STEP RIGHT IN
[C] THE DEVIL SAID: SI NNER MAN, STEP RIGHT IN
[Dm] THE DEVIL SAID: SI NNER MAN, STEP RIGHT IN
[F] ALL [C] ON THAT [Dm] DAY

CHORUS

Half speed:
[Dm] RUN TO THE SEA, THE SEA WAS A'BOILING
[C] RUN TO THE ROCK, THE ROCK WAS A'MELTING
[Dm] RUN TO THE LORD, THE DEVIL WAS A'LAUGHING
[F] ALL [C] ON THAT [Dm] DAY

Full speed: CHORUS CHORUS